Shire Of Coolgardie
Free Community Newspaper

Families and community members celebrating Australia Day in Kambalda and Coolgardie.

AUSTRALIA DAY!
The shire communities turned out to commemorate and celebrate Australia Day this year with all the fun, food and
community spirit the occasion merits.
At Kambalda the shire hosted a breakfast and ceremony of awards at Lions Park, which was followed by free fun
activities at the Kambalda pool. The Australian breakfast was cooked and served by local Volunteer Fire and Rescue
Services Crew, so a big thank you to the members for helping on the day! It was great to have the presence of our
local Kambalda St John’s volunteers on standby as well. Thank you!
Continued P6
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Shire of Coolgardie
Message from the Shire President
January 2017
8.1 President's Report February 2018
At a special meeting of council on January 23, councillors moved to consider taking over the management
of the Goldfields Records Storage Facility on behalf of the Goldfields Regional Councils.
This proposal was then discussed by GVROC delegates at the regional council meeting in Esperance on
February 2, where the delegates agreed to the Shire of Coolgardie taking over the management of the
GRSF, subject to approving an amendment to the Records Management Agreement and the transfer of
resources and finances from the CKB. Should an agreement be reached for this facility, it will provide the
shire an opportunity to fully manage our records system at a level not experienced before.
Councillors attended a workshop in Kambalda to discuss the formulation of our draft long term financial,
and integrated financial plans 2016/25 co-ordinated by Mia Hicks and Martin Whitely. This plan sets out
how the shire can provide services and infrastructure in our communities whilst retaining a healthy and
stable financial environment. The draft plan is expected to be completed next month, with community
consultations being held in both Coolgardie and Kambalda in mid-March. Notification to residents regarding
when and where the consults will be held are currently being advertised.
The shire town planning consultant, Francesca Lefante, has been working with staff with regard to
processing building licences in a more timely manner, investigating the rating of mining infrastructure,
finalising the Tellus Holdings planning application for the Sandy Ridge Kaolin Mine, and developing
strategies and procedures when staff are dealing with derelict property and buildings, abandoned vehicles
and roaming and stray animals in the shire.
John Ravlic from Ravim consultants spent a week in the shire working with and training staff on the next
Level of Service, stage 2. This will include developing staff KPIs in line with provision of services and
efficiencies within the organisation. This is a comprehensive program being implemented by council and
when fully operational, should bring long term benefits to the Shire of Coolgardie.
The shire construction crew has been busy following the Christmas break. The Cave Hill-Kingswood St
intersection has been completed and work has commenced on the sealing of the Jaurdi Hills section of
road leading out of Coolgardie.
Technical services staff are currently working on the coming year’s road program, with the Shire to be in a
position to spend nearly $1 million on our road network. This program should see significant improvement
to local roads and gravel road maintenance over the next 12 months.
Meetings and workshops attended this period include:
•
Committee meeting in Coolgardie with CEO, Laura Dwyer, Cr Logan, DSS staff and Lesley
Continued P3
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From P2

Arnott from Rick Wilsons office to discuss the CDC trial.
•
Meeting in Kalgoorlie with MRWA, Peter Miller, CEO to discuss and resolve Blackspot road
upgrades in both Coolgardie and Kambalda. These projects have been delayed due to drawings and
designs not being completed in time.
•
Community participation forum in Coolgardie with several government agencies and shire
CRC staff to develop a youth engagement program in the shire.
•
Met with both Francesca Lefante and John Ravlic during their recent visits to discuss the
progress of their relevant programs with the shire.
•
CEO and l met with representatives from Neo Metals who are investigating potential sites to
locate a $40 million lithium plant in the Goldfields.
•
Attended the annual GVROC meeting in Esperance along with Cr Botting, Deputy President
Rathbone, CEO, Elly McKay and Laura Dwyer.
•
Attended the Promote and Develop Tourism committee meeting Kalgoorlie.
•
CEO, Cr Kippin and l met with Department of Finance, Building Management and Works
Director and staff in Perth to discuss the future use and upgrades of the public building in Coolgardie.
•
Meeting with CRC staff, Laura Dwyer in Coolgardie to discuss the Aboriginal Army Strategy
with army recruitment officer Jeff Murray.
•
Meeting with Peter Miller and Keith Dickerson to discuss road verge and footpath flooding
issues around Coolgardie.
8.1 President's Report March 2018
Shire staff are currently processing an unprecedented number of building applications being lodged
following the hail storm that damaged the asbestos roofs in Kambalda last November. The number of
roof replacements is estimated at more than 200, with the majority of the asbestos and insulation being
buried in a designated area at the Kambalda landfill facility.
Our town works crews have also been busy catching up with a backlog of clean-up jobs around both
Coolgardie and Kambalda, including sweeping loose gravel off the roads and repairing the drains and
verges following several heavy rain events over the past month. This has also included weed spraying and
slashing of laneways and verges.
The shire recommenced the mosquito fogging program in both towns recently in an endeavour
to reduce the havoc these insects are wreaking on our residents following all the rain we have
experienced lately. This program will run for two weeks so that hopefully will help reduce the plague
we have in the area currently.
After the fogging program has ended I would encourage all residents to check their properties for any likely
spots that mosquitoes may breed, such as open water tanks, old 200ltr drums and tyres lying in the back
yard as these are all ideal areas for mosquitoes to continue the breeding cycle.
The shire road construction crew are currently working on the intersection program at Ladyloch Road
and the new haulage route linking to Nepean Road. This project has to be completed prior to June to
acquit and claim the Regional Road Group funding.
Other projects to be undertaken will be Binneringie Road north east of Widgiemooltha, where mining of
lithium and gold has increased significantly in recent months, and when all approvals are in place, the
Binneringie - Esperance Highway intersection, and the Cave Hill Road realignment.
Continued P4
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Shire of Coolgardie Ordinary Council Meeting 27 March 2018
Councillors and staff have also been busy over the past month engaging in workshops for the budget
review, Community Strategic Plan 2018-28 and investigating repurposing and uses of shire reserve
land.
The community open consultations were held on March 17 in both Coolgardie and Kambalda with good
conversations with residents regarding projects and infrastructure planning in the shire for the next 10
years. With a lot of people taking the documents home to read, l would encourage as many as possible
to make sure you hand the completed documents in at our recreation centres to give an
indication as to what our residents would like council to focus on to benefit our communities during
this time.
Meetings and workshops attended this period:
•
Workshop to discuss future waste landfill sites and condition report of swimming pools.
•
State Council meeting in Perth.
•
Regional Road group chairs forum in Perth.
•
Budget Review workshop.
•
Briefing forum, land use planning, and community chest funding options.
•
Meeting with Mia Hicks consulting and CEO, project funding options.
•
GVROC tele-conference meeting, Regional Councils.
•
CDC committee meeting to finalise funding from DSS (Induce) for office fit out and staffing for card
rollout in April.
•
Met with representatives from Northern Star Resources and CEO, in discussion following the
company’s purchase of West Golds Jubilee Mill and South Kalgoorlie operations.
•
Met with representatives of Department of Finance, to inspect Public Building in Coolgardie,
following on from our meeting in Perth last month.
Malcolm Cullen
Shire President

Shire of Coolgardie Ordinary Meetings for 2018
Meetings of Council are held on the last Tuesday of the month at 6pm. Meetings alternate between
Coolgardie Council Chambers and the Kambalda Community Recreation Facility function room.
Day

Date

Time

Location

Tuesday

April 24

6pm

Kambalda

Tuesday

May 22

6pm

Coolgardie

Tuesday

June 26

6pm

Kambalda

Tuesday

July 24

6pm

Coolgardie

Tuesday

August 22

6pm

Kambalda

Tuesday

September 25

6pm

Coolgardie

Tuesday

October 23

6pm

Kambalda

Tuesday

November 27

6pm

Coolgardie

Tuesday

December 18

6pm

Kambalda
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Exciting programs at Coolgardie Recreation Centre
Story Time
Tara has been setting up amazing activities for the under 5s. Every Friday morning (during school term), they read a
book and do a craft project that matches the story.
Toddler Funtime
During Toddler Funtime so far this term we have created: colourful
fish, sparkly, decorative crowns and Valentine’s Day cards. They
have all looked awesome.
Also, we have a new fun learning environment set up for toddlers
to explore and have fun and learn. It features puzzles, books and a
variety of toys.
Seniors Fitness
Heather, our fitness instructor, has been holding these classes
The recreation room ready for Toddler Funtime with an
for more than six months now. It is great to see the older
obstacle course prepared.
members of the community coming down and getting involved.
By participating they are learning about a healthy lifestyle and
exercises, which helps them building strength for daily jobs. Through these classes we have built a strong relationship
with the community and hope to see this program continue with more participation.
Group Fitness
Group fitness classes are being held on Monday evenings at 6pm. It’s a great time to come down meet people from the
community and be in a safe environment while getting fit. Each week we have a different program which can be tailored
to suit each individual. We love seeing new faces each week and putting our clients to the test.
Pingo
Pingo is now run bi-monthly, with the next
event to take place in May. We have had
great success with our Pingo nights, with
everyone thoroughly enjoying evenings
filled with laughter and fun prizes.

Goodies and prizes awaiting Pingo winners.

Youth nights
These nights will run on the opposite month to Pingo. The first event ran in March, with the recreation girls planning a
‘Burger & Gaming Night’. It was a fantastic event.
We love to receive feedback from the community so if any local youth have ideas on the kind of events they would like
to see, please come down to the recreation centre and put your thoughts to the girls.
New programs to come
The recreation centre girls are cooking up a some exciting new programs for the community to enjoy. They should be
ready to launch within the next few weeks. If anyone in the community would like to see any particular programs please
come on down to the recreation centre and let the girls know.
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Australia Day celebrated in style
From P1
Lion’s Park was the alternate venue due to the grass
being rehabilitated at the pool after the November
storms last year. The park proved to be a great
success and created a warm inviting atmosphere.
This year also saw a change with the deliverance of
awards with Shire of Coolgardie President Malcolm
Cullen presenting awards in Coolgardie and Deputy
President Tracey Rathbone presenting in Kambalda.
Each nominee received a certificate of
acknowledgement for their efforts and the award
winners also received a medallion.
Carryn Hargrave received the award for citizen of the
year and Margaret Donkin received the senior citizen
of the year award in Kambalda.
The Premiers Australia Day Active Community
Group award received four nominations this year: St
John’s Kambalda Volunteer Ambulance, Kambalda
Volunteer Fire and Rescue Services, Marilyn Ward Kambalda Community Christmas Tree Committee
and Alex Houghton’s Kambalda Animal Rescue.
The award went to Marilyn Ward and the Kambalda
Community Christmas Tree Committee. A big
congratulations on this achievement.

ABOVE: Malcolm Cullen and Betty Logan with Coolgardie Citizen
of the Year nominees Anne Kent and Ryan Kippin.
BELOW: Kambalda Australia Day award recipients and presenters.

Meanwhile in Coolgardie locals gathered at the pool
for a delicious breakfast hosted by the shire, with
assistance provided by volunteers groups including
Coolgardie Fire and Rescue Service, St John’s
Ambulance, Roy Bergin and Coolgardie Youth
Group.
Coolgardie’s citizen of the year award nominees
were Ryan Kippin and Anne Kent, and senior citizen
of the year nominees were Gaynor Jeffries and
Robert Waring. The awards went to Ryan and
Gaynor.
The Premiers Australia Day Active Community
Group award was won by Evolution Mining.
Congratulations to all the Coolgardie nominees and
winners.
After the awards pool staff at each venue held some
family water activities that were enjoyed by all. There
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were activities for all ages, including the ‘Golden
Nugget’ challenge, which was thoroughly enjoyed by
the children that participated.
A colouring-in competition was held promoting
‘Watch Around Water’, and this was set up in the
entrances to the pools. The final activity was a family
challenge that consisted of a water relay.
Thank you to all who attended and helped make the
celebration of Australia Day throughout the Shire of
Coolgardie a success!
Continued P7 & P8
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Malcolm Cullen and Betty Logan with
Coolgardie Senior Citizen of the Year Gaynor
Jeffries.

Evolution Mining representatives Andrew Miller and Dianne Newell
receiving the community group award from Malcolm Cullen and
Betty Logan.
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Australia Day 2018

Free entry weekends at Warden
Finnerty’s during festival

The government initiative Cashless Debit Card
is now operating in Coolgardie. We have two
support officers, Dave Grills and Aleysha
Elmer (pictured), in Coolgardie who are there
to help you with understanding and the
setting up of your card. They are based at the
debit card office, which is at the Coolgardie
administration building on Bayley Street. If
you have any questions about the initiative
come in and see Dave or Aleysha.
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The Australian Heritage Festival runs from
April 18 to May 20 this year, and as part of the
event visitors to Warden Finnerty’s residence
can enjoy free entry on weekends. The home
was built for Coolgardie’s first resident Mining
Warden, John Finnerty, and today features
wonderful displays showcasing moments
from the Goldfield’s history.
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RSL
RSLKambalda
KambaldaSub
SubBranch
Branch
ANZAC
ANZACDAY
DAY
Tuesday
Wednesday
25 April
25 April
20172018

Dawn
DawnService
Service
Assemble
AssembleatatCenotaph
Cenotaph
5.30/5.45am
5.30/5.45am
Gunfire
Gunfirebreakfast
breakfastatatconclusion
conclusionofofservice
service

Main
MainParade
Parade
Uniformed
Uniformedpeople
peopletotoassemble
assembleatatthe
the
Old
OldFire
FireStation
Stationatat10.30am
10.30am
Public
PublictotobebeatatCenotaph
Cenotaphatat10.45am
10.45am
RAAF
Fly Past
at 11.15am
Enquiries
to Allan
Lindup
0402 812 222
Enquiries to Allan Lindup 0402 812 222

Wednesday 25 April 2018
Dawn Service
5.30am / 5.45am Assemble at the corner of Renou and Bayley streets for anyone who wishes to participate in
the march to the RSL Memorial Garden. This march will commence at 5.50 am.
Dawn Service commences at the Memorial Garden at 6.00am.
At the conclusion of the service there will be a Gunfire breakfast where everyone is welcome to attend.
We will have a donation box available on the day and any donations will be greatly appreciated.
All donations go back to the Coolgardie Sub Branch, to assist with the running costs.

The RSL Coolgardie Sub Branch
31 Bayley Street
P O Box 49
COOLGARDIE
Enquiries to 9026 6055
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Kambalda Football Club
The Kambalda Football Club committee for 2018 season is:
President: Mathew Pryce
Vice President: Kevin Steinhauser, Ryan Mc Nally
Treasurer: Elise Simpson
Secretary: Mel Rowlands
Senior Coach: Brenton Rowe
Colts Coach: Mark Paparone
The Golf Ball Drop will be held on March 10 from 1.30pm until late.

First home game early April
Watch this space for more exciting events coming up for the Football Club!

Go for the parade!
A Coolgardie resident is hoping to add another feature
to this year’s Coolgardie Day parade - a group of
people motoring along Bayley St on gophers. Betty
Furge is encouraging anyone who owns and/or uses a
gopher (or motorised scooter) to join her and friends in
riding in the parade.
To register to participate in the parade visit the event’s
website at www.coolgardieday.com.au and download a
form. For further information please contact Betty on
9026 6154.
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Shire of Coolgardie
Coolgardie Visitors Centre
During the Easter break, the Coolgardie Visitors Centre held a colouring-in
competition for local kids to enter. All who entered did an amazing job, and we
were very lucky and proud to display the entries. The wonderful work they did
made it quite difficult for our local artist - Jacqui Mills - to pick the winners. She
got there in the end, and these were the talented winners for each category:
Under 5 years - First: Julissa Gilbert; second: Oliver Kemenade.
6-10 years - First Mikayla Jefferies; second: Aleisha Jefferies.
11-14 years - First: Markus Sambo; second: Malakye Sambo.
Bonus raffle draw - Boys: Sydney Jenner; Girls: Taylor Cullen
On behalf of the Visitors Centre we would like to thank all the kids who entered,
Jacqui from Art-house 65 for being our judge, Woolworths, Toyworld and Orana
Cinemas, and also Rod Franklin from the Shire of Coolgardie for drawing the
bonus raffle winners.
Jacinda Evans
Visitors Services Officer

Markus and Malakye Sambo.

LEFT: Jacqui our judge.
TOP: Gaynor Jeffries with Mikayla’s winning entry.
ABOVE: Raffle winners Taylor Cullen and Oliver
Kemenade.
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Coolgardie Community Men’s Shed Inc.

We have been pretty busy at the Men’s Shed lately as we are working on getting our
concrete floor down after receiving some funding from the Coolgardie Shire and also
from the Federal Government with help from Rick Wilson. Gorrie and I have put up
some boxing as we need to stop the concrete going under the existing wooden floor
on the next level. With help from Bob Day we have also had to make some repairs to
the poor old shed as it is showing it’s age in some places. Pecka came along with his
bobcat and small truck and dug out the gravel needed to get to the level required.
Dave Bergmeier and staff donated some yellow sand to us for the floor, so Pecka
came back to spread it out. A big thank you to Pecka, Dave and staff for their time and
generosity in helping us out as it is greatly appreciated. We are doing the preparation
work ourselves so that we can get as much concrete laid as we can with the funding
we have, and we will get the professionals in to lay the concrete but we will need
some helpers on the day to assist them with the job. We are not at that stage yet but I
will put in a request for some help when the time comes.
ABC Goldfield’s Esperance came out recently and did a media story on our recent find
of the old number plates while the digging out the shed floor. It was really good story
and also covered different aspects of the shed and to date there has been 2100 views
of the clip which is great coverage for the shed. You can view it on the ABC
Goldfield’s Facebook page or look on our Facebook Page as we have it there.
Gorrie and I are going to a Men’s Shed Regional Conference in Kalgoorlie this
weekend so we will catch up with all of the gossip and any new changes that are
happening in the area.
The restoration on the Old Bread Cart by the inmates at the Kalgoorlie Regional
Prison is going well and we have just received the wooden spokes from the
Esperance Men’s Shed to finish the project.
Once again our Shed has been full of handcrafted poppies and we only have about
two more boxes of poppies to paint for the ladies at the CRC before Anzac Day and
then that job is finished.
All old and new members are invited to come along and have a look at our progress
and join us in a cuppa and a chat.
Until next time, take care,
Wayne Bird
Phone 0438267180
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Scroungers Page
Believe it or not Christmas is not far away and you can’t have Christmas without a party and you can’t have a party without
music and you can’t have music without a band and you can’t have a band without musicians!!!!!!!!!
So let’s get cracking and start a band.
If you can Strum, Hum, Thump, Blow, Tinkle, Sing or even Yodel give Ned a ring on 0437 990 934 and get this
show on the road.
As most are aware when you make stuff you get rubbish left over. We are no exception so we are looking for a
kind hearted person, with an old car trailer to donate that we can do up and use for the dump run.
If you can help please ring Gary on 0457 108 094
Fundraising
One man’s junk is another man’s gold, it has been said, so with this in mind we would like to collect your left over scrap metal.
This could include such things as –

•
•
•
•
•

Aluminium cans
Copper pipes
Car Batteries
Lead Flashings
Brass Taps and Fittings

If you think it might be of some value please contact Ray on 0458 187 009
Thank you in advance
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Australia's

Biggest
Morning
Tea
COME ALONG & SUPPORT AUSTRALIA'S
BIGGEST MORNING TEA
Bring people together to help raise funds
and make a big difference to those
impacted by cancer.
HOST: Coolgardie Community Resource Centre
DATE: Tuesday May 22 2018
TIME: 10.30am-11.30am
WHERE: Coolgardie Community Resource Centre
RSVP: Leanne Shilton
Ph: 9025 0309 or email coolcrc@coolgardie.wa.gov.au
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Shire of Coolgardie
New weekend operating hours for Coolgardie and
Kambalda refuse sites
The Shire of Coolgardie wishes to advise residents that there will be a change to the existing
operating hours at both the Coolgardie and Kambalda refuse sites.
New hours for Saturday and Sundays will be 8am to 1pm commencing in February 2018.
Note this change is to weekend hours only.
Monday/Tuesday/Friday the sites will remain open from 10am to 3pm.
For any queries please contact the Shire of Coolgardie on 08 9080 2111.
James Trail
Chief Executive Officer

Drainage inspection
camera
Drainage clearing
machine, now
available

Call now for an extensive range of plumbing
and gas fitting solutions,
to your needs

Now is the time for
Summer
air-conditioning
Start up servicing.
Call now, before the
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Light of the World
One revered and admired scientist once said that heaven was a fairytale by people who are afraid of the dark.
Professor John Lennox from Oxford university came back with the comment that atheism was a fairytale by people
afraid of the light.
Jesus said that 'The light has come into the world, and people who do evil things are judged guilty because they
love the dark more than the light.' (John 3:19). Jesus was that Light that came into the world. Light exposes and
drives out darkness.
The first thing that Adam and Eve did when they disobeyed God was to hide and cover themselves. Recently we
have seen in Australian cricket the total shame that takes place when cheating/corruption/darkness has light and
truth shed upon it. Many of us have felt that shame in our lives at some stage. The natural thing is to cover or hide
it..
The good news is that Jesus did not come to uncover darkness in our lives so that we would remain in shame. He
came as the Light to drive out darkness hence He forgave the prostitutes and drunkards and thieves. The ones who
remained unforgiven and in darkness were those who rejected the Light. People were unprepared to even consider
that they were living in darkness because they only compared themselves against one another.
Jesus is still the Light of the world. Do you love darkness more than Light? The Light has come and those who love
truth will find forgiveness and eternal life though Jesus Christ.
Judging Right
The concept of judging is one of the most misunderstood in the Christian faith. Believers and non-believers alike
quote Jesus’ words “Judge not, that you may not be judged” (Matthew 7:1). Jesus goes on to say “For with
whatever judgment you judge, you shall be judged; and with whatever measure you measure out, it shall be
measured to you again” (Matthew 7:2).
The idea that a person should never judge is absurd and impracticable. We all judge at times. We make judgements
on who we will allow into our house, who we want to be our friends, whether one school or hospital is better than
another, and we judge one politician or political party as better than another. People also choose one faith or
ideology as being superior to another.
The kind of judgement Jesus warned us of was a self-righteous, judgemental attitude where we look down on
someone else while ignoring the flaws and sins in our own life. In Matthew 7:3 Jesus said “And why do you look on
the splinter that is in your brother’s eye, but do not consider the beam that is in your own eye?” He goes on to
command that we take the plank out of our own eye before attempting to remove the splinter in someone else’s
eye.
One time while Jesus Himself was being judged by His critics He said “Don't judge by appearances. Judge by what
is right.” (John 7:24) In reality, proper judgment can save a person from much grief in this life. Judging righteously
encompasses not playing favourites, not judging before you have all the facts, and ensuring you are not judging
while being in a state of denial. Judging righteously requires humility and not putting oneself in the place of God.
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Shop 8, Town Square, Kambalda
Fish & Chips, Burgers, Kebabs, Pizza

Large selections of hot & cold food
Takeaway or Dine In - BYO
Groceries, Small Goods, Fruit &
Vegetables
Fresh rolls baked daily!
DVD’s, gifts, greeting cards
Newspapers, book exchange, craft
supplies
Catering for private functions & birthday
parties
EFTPOS facilities
Credit cards accepted
Phone orders welcome

The Kambalda United Junior
Soccer Club would like to thank
Tellus Holdings Ltd for their
generous sponsorship towards
the 2017 Season.

Mobile : 0419 965 784

Drive Ways
Shed Bases
Sand
Fill
Blue Metal
Yard Clean Up
Issue 72 April 2018

Quality Products & Mining Services
8 Granby Road, Kambalda WA 6442
Operations: 0448 548853
Admin: 04539 548853
Email: operations@littleindustries.com
Email: admin@littleindustries.com
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Shire of Coolgardie
Kambalda Community Resource Centre
Over the past few months at the Kambalda Community Recreation Facility there has been an abundance of activity.
We have some new faces on our front counter and we would like to introduce them to you.
Bernadette Christie has joined our team, taking on sporting and fitness activities. She runs two types of classes: a general circuit
class for a range of levels on Fridays, and on Mondays and Tuesdays she runs gentle exercise classes for seniors. Bernie is
hoping to add more programs to benefit the community.
Leesa Treen has also joined our team, taking on the role of Kambalda Community Recreation Facility team leader. She will have a
lot to do with organising community activities within the Kambalda facility
and day-to-day business.

Leesa Treen.

Nancy McCulloch will be joining our team as the support officer delivering
information regarding the Cashless Debit Card initiative. This week the
government initiative of the Cashless Debit Card will be rolling out within the
Goldfields Region. The Kambalda Community Recreation Facility staff
members Nancy, Leesa, Bernadette and Mikaela will be available to assist
any community members with queries or those needing help to understand
and set up their cards.
Throughout the April school holidays there has been a variety of holiday
programs being attended by school aged children, kindy to year 6.

Bernadette Christie.

Nancy McCulloch.

Georgia has created a poppy wall to honour and acknowledge the spirit of
ANZAC Day. Feel free to add to the wall by dropping crafted poppies into
the KCRF. The more community support that is received the more the poppy
wall will grow!
Monday night netball has received awesome support from the community,
allowing for a game to happen each night, sometimes with two games! It is
with community support that we can provide such activities for our
community.
March hosted the first Pingo event of the year that brought a crowd of 70 in
to support this great community event. Pingo is held every second month
throughout the year, with our next Pingo night set for May.

The poppy wall at Kambalda Recreation Facility.

LEFT AND FAR
LEFT: Kambalda
school children
enjoying some of the
holiday activities on
offer at the recreation
facility.
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Shire of Coolgardie
Coolgardie Community Resource Centre
Thursday afternoon cooking classes at the CRC
The CRC in conjunction with GETS Coolgardie and the recreation centre have been running some after school cooking classes for the
children with a good turn out of attendees each week. Our young chefs have been mastering delicious dishes ranging from bacon and
egg pie through to sweet and sour chicken. After a few more lessons we are looking forward to inviting the parents and caregivers
down for a dinner. Lots of fun on a Thursday evening and thank you to our helpers, Penny, Georgia, Heather and Tara for making this
happen.

Coolgardie Businesses Tourism Meeting
On Monday March 26 the CRC in conjunction with the Coolgardie Visitors Centre and Abby and Jan from the Goldrush Motel held a
business tourism meeting to discuss future tourism ideas that would benefit both the community and businesses of Coolgardie. It was
a good turnout with lots of brainstorming, ideas and a great networking session.
Chris Hoycard, our new business advisor from Goldfields Business Local, also attended and advised the group on the free services
that they have available for our Coolgardie businesses.
Anzac Day poppy and wreath project
Our craft group has been busy with poppy
project and the wreaths. Our function room has
been a sea of colour and we can’t wait for it all to
be displayed on Anzac Day.
Thank you to everyone who has donated bottles
to make this project happen and thank you to
Marleen and Rosemarie who have patiently
melted them into shape over the past 12 months.
It’s all very well making the poppies but we still
needed them to be painted and constructed on
the wall, a big thanks to the Coolgardie
Community Men’s Shed Inc who have painted
them for us (and we are talking approximately
2500 poppies) and to Alan Bergin who does his
magic bringing it all together and making it
happen.
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